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This article describes the design and fabrication of a microfluidic mixing system optimized for
ultrasensitive optical measurements. Channels are replica-molded in polydimethylsiloxane
elastomer and sealed with fused-silica coverglass. The resulting devices have broad chemical
compatibility and extremely low fluorescence background, enabling measurements of individual
molecules under well-characterized nonequilibrium conditions. Fluid delivery and pressure
connections are made using an interface that allows for rapid assembly, rapid sample exchange, and
modular device replacement while providing access for high numerical aperture optics. © 2009
American Institute of Physics. �DOI: 10.1063/1.3125643�

I. INTRODUCTION

Since their introduction by Austin and co-workers1,2 in
the late 1990s, microfabricated diffusive mixers have found
application in a large and growing number of chemical and
biochemical kinetics measurements.3–7 Compared with
stopped flow8 and turbulent mixers,9,10 these laminar-flow
devices provide greater uniformity of, and control over, mix-
ing conditions, and require only microscopic sample vol-
umes.

During the same period, the inception and development
of single-molecule fluorescence measurements11–15 have
made possible the observation of macromolecular properties
and behavior formerly cloaked by ensemble averaging. Com-
bination of these techniques16–21 enables measurements un-
der nonequilibrium conditions with single-molecule reso-
lution. For example, transiently inhabited subpopulations can
be identified, examined, and tracked in protein folding
experiments.16,19,20 This ability to extract new information
from biochemical kinetics experiments using only microli-
ters of sample is promising, but the application of single-
molecule diffusive mixers has remained limited.

In this article, we describe a system designed to over-
come many of the difficulties commonly encountered in
single-molecule microfluidic measurements.

Mixing devices are replica-molded22–24 from poly�dim-
ethylsiloxane� elastomer, so that cleanroom processing is un-
necessary after mold fabrication. The channel pattern is de-
signed to provide complete mixing with minimal dead time
prior to observation, subject to constraints imposed by the
optical system. Channel impedances have been selected to
allow a wide range of precisely controllable flow rates and
mixing ratios with a simple pressure regulation system.

Once contact-bonded to fused-silica windows, devices
with cast feedthroughs are mounted in a spring-loaded chip
carrier containing integrated sample wells, eliminating the
need for adhesives, punching, and needle insertion to attach
pressure and fluid feeds. The chip carrier can be rapidly
loaded into a pressure manifold that mounts directly onto a
microscope. All connections to the chip carrier are made us-

ing face-type static O-ring seals, so pressure delivery fittings
can remain in place while devices are exchanged. Sample
wells in the chip carrier are accessible with the carrier
mounted, and can be emptied or refilled without moving the
device or undoing any connections.

Although this system is optimized for single-molecule
measurements, these devices can, if a suitable window-
bonding technique is used, be run at least an order of mag-
nitude faster for ensemble measurements.

II. DEVICE REQUIREMENTS AND DESIGN

A. Mixer materials

A microfluidic device intended for use with single-
molecule detection is subject to a number of inescapable re-
quirements, chief among which is the need for extremely low
background fluorescence. In earlier work,16 channel patterns
were fabricated directly in silicon, and anodic bonding25 was
used to seal a window over the channels. This method takes
advantage of mature silicon fabrication technology and the
strong seal formed in the bonding process. Unfortunately, it
requires that the window be made of Pyrex �or a similar
glass�, which produces significant fluorescence background.
Further disadvantages are that these devices must be fabri-
cated in a cleanroom, and are permanently sealed, making
cleaning and reuse impractical.

Among available transparent materials, fused silica
stands out as the best choice for the device window. It is
transparent from 180–2100 nm,26–28 has broad chemical
compatibility, does not affect polarization, is readily avail-
able in the appropriate thickness, has an index of refraction
compatible with high numerical aperture water-immersion
optics, and produces approximately one-tenth the fluores-
cence background of Pyrex.

In typical fluorescence measurements of untethered
single molecules,13–16,29,30 photons are collected as the
sample molecule drifts �by diffusion, flow, or both� through a
laser focus coincident with a confocal detection volume hav-
ing dimensions on the order of 1 �m. A meaningful mea-
surement, for example of a Förster resonance energy transfer
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efficiency,15 usually requires the detection of tens to hun-
dreds of photons, corresponding to a dwell time in the focus
on the order of 1 ms. For this reason, the flow velocity in the
mixer’s observation channel should not be significantly
higher than 1 �m /ms �=1 mm /s�. As a result of optical
constraints �described below�, the cross-sectional area of the
observation channel is such that this maximum flow velocity
is easily achieved with a driving pressure differential of less
than 15 kPa.

This relatively low pressure requirement enables the use
of poly�dimethylsiloxane� �PDMS� as the device substrate.
With the exception of several narrow absorption bands in
the near-infrared, PDMS is transparent from 240 to 2100
nm.31,32 It is compatible with a wide range of laboratory
chemicals,33 suitable for biological samples,34 and inexpen-
sive. It also allows device fabrication using replica-molding
methods introduced by Duffy, et al.22 and developed by
Whitesides and co-workers23,31,33,34 and Quake and
co-workers.24,35 PDMS undergoes reversible conformal con-
tact bonding with fused silica, forming a seal that is usable
up to approximately 30 kPa.36 Higher pressures, useful for
ensemble experiments employing rapid flow, can be with-
stood by irreversible device-window seals formed using
plasma, ultraviolet light, or additional PDMS.22,37–39

B. Observation channel

A microscope objective with numerical aperture A
�n sin � can collect a cone of light with half-angle �, where
n is the index of refraction of the medium in which � is
measured �see Fig. 1�. Since typical fluorescence lifetimes
are 10–100 times longer than rotational correlation times for
freely diffusing molecules in aqueous solution, emission is
expected to be isotropic. The cone will therefore contain a
fraction

fc = 1
2 �1 − cos �s� = 1

2 �1 − �1 − �A/ns�2� �1�

of the light emitted by a sample molecule, where �s is the
cone half-angle at the sample, and ns is the index of refrac-
tion in the observation channel �Although � changes as the
light cone propagates from one medium to another, A is in-
variant�. For typical values ns=1.33 and A=1.2, �s=64.5°,
and the collection efficiency fc=0.28.

To prevent further loss of the already scarce signal from
a single-molecule sample, microfluidic channels must be
wide enough to accommodate the entire light cone originat-
ing at observation depth d �Fig. 1�. At the level of the
PDMS-coverglass interface, the cone diameter D
=2Ad /�ns

2−A2. For the parameters given above, D=4.18d.
If measurements are to be made down to the bottom center of
an observation channel with depth 2b and width 2a, the
maximum numerical aperture that can be fully accommo-
dated is Ac=ns /�1+4�b /a�2.

Single-molecule kinetic measurements made possible by
this type of microfluidic mixer rely on the conversion be-
tween channel position and time using the flow rate in the
device. To minimize measurement uncertainty, it is necessary
to have a uniform flow profile throughout the confocal vol-
ume from which signal is being collected. The confocal vol-
ume has a vertical extent on the order of 1 �m, so the chan-
nel depth must be significantly greater than this to assure the
desired flow uniformity.

A channel depth of 10 �m was chosen for the present
mixer design. This is sufficient to ensure a velocity variation
of no more than 1% over the 1�1 �m square area at the
center of the channel cross section in fully developed flow.40

Observations at the full depth with an A=1.2 water-
immersion microscope objective �UPLSAPO 60XW, Olym-
pus� then require that the channel be at least 41.8 �m wide
�Fig. 1�. Accordingly, the observation channel width was
chosen to be 50 �m. Figure 2 shows the observation chan-
nel and 50 �m wide areas used for control measurements of
sample and buffer prior to mixing.

C. Mixing performance and dead time

A perfect mixer would combine reactants completely
and instantaneously, allowing observation of the sample from
the moment of mixing onward. In realizable devices, depar-
tures from this ideal are described by a mixing delay and a
measurement “dead time.” How one defines these two quan-
tities is somewhat arbitrary. For example, the driving pres-
sure can always be increased, resulting in a higher flow rate
and correspondingly lower dead time. For single-molecule
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FIG. 1. �Color online� Laser beam and sample fluorescence in microfluidic
channel. With the laser focus at depth d, the collected light cone will have
diameter D at the top of the channel. D=2Ad /�ns

2−A2, where ns is the index
of refraction in the channel, and A=ns sin �s is the numerical aperture of the
optical system used to collect the light. For ns=1.33 and A=1.2, D=4.18d.
Optimal measurements at the full depth d=2b=10 �m therefore require a
channel width 2a�41.8 �m. In the present mixer design, 2a=50 �m.

300 µm

FIG. 2. Microfluidic device mixing region. Etched reference marks facilitate
precise positioning of the confocal measurement volume. 50 �m wide areas
are used for measurements in the inlet channels at top, left, and bottom. The
first position where a measurement can be made using the entire collection
cone of an objective with numerical aperture A=1.2 is indicated by a small
triangle below the observation channel.
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experiments, however, the amount of signal collected is re-
duced when the sample spends less time in the confocal vol-
ume, and at some point claims of extremely short dead times
will become meaningless as the signal-to-noise ratio ap-
proaches zero. Likewise, measurements made prior to com-
plete mixing of reactants are difficult or impossible to inter-
pret.

1. Mixing delay

The dimensions of the channels in our microfluidic mix-
ers are on the order of tens of microns, and the flow veloci-
ties �see Sec. II A above� are on the order of millimeters per
second. Accordingly, for aqueous samples the Reynolds
number40,41

Re �
�UL

�
� 10−2, �2�

where ��1000 kg /m3 is the density of water, U is the flow
velocity, L is the channel dimension, and ��0.001 Pa s is
the viscosity of water. The transition to turbulent flow is not
expected below Re�2000, so it is clear that flow in these
mixers will be completely laminar, and mixing will be by
diffusion alone.

In the experiment described in Ref. 16, protein mol-
ecules in a relatively high concentration of a denaturant,
guanidinium chloride �GdmCl�, were made to refold upon
dilution of the denaturant. Dilution is complete once the de-
naturant molecules have had time to diffuse throughout the
entire available post-mixing solution volume. In a symmetric
planar mixer �Fig. 3� delivering a relatively large amount of
buffer �side inlets�, the sample solution �central inlet� is ini-
tially confined by hydrodynamic focusing2 to a region near
the horizontal center of the channel. Denaturant molecules
with diffusion constant D will reach the sides of the channel
in a time �m�a2 /2D, where a is the channel half-width
�Fig. 1�.

The present mixer �Fig. 3� was designed with a 5 �m
wide neck following the mixing intersection, minimizing �m

while keeping feature sizes well above the resolution limit
�about 1 �m� of the fabrication process. For small mol-
ecules with D�1 �m2 /ms, we then have �m�3 ms. The
average flow velocity Um in the mixing neck will be ten
times that in the 50 �m wide observation channel �the depth
of all device features is 10 �m�. The neck must therefore
have a length Um�m�30 �m for complete mixing.

Mixer parameters were tested and refined using numeri-
cal fluid flow calculations coupled with a Newtonian
transport model for diffusion �OpenFOAM software,
www.opencfd.co.uk�. Figure 3�a� shows the result of a cal-
culation with aqueous ��=1 mPa s� solutions in all three
inlets and a small-molecule �D=1 �m2 /ms� solute in the
center inlet. For this calculation and the corresponding ink-
mixing experiment �Fig. 3�b��, pressures at all three inlets
were set to 12.4 kPa above that at the outlet. Under these
conditions, the average flow velocity in the outlet channel is
approximately 1.1 �m /ms. At the first observation point
�see Fig. 2 caption�, the velocity uc of the central streamline
is 4.3 �m /ms. Further down the observation channel, uc ap-
proaches its asymptotic value of 1.8 �m /ms. In Fig. 3�a�,

contour lines are drawn at 90% of the initial and 110% of the
final solute concentrations. If we regard these lines as indi-
cating the onset and completion of mixing �These choices are
arbitrary, and the kinetics of a given sample may suggest
different definitions for �m and dead time �d.�, then we find a
mixing delay �m=1.5 ms. Evidently this definition of �m

makes the estimate �m�a2 /2D rather conservative, as 110%
of the final solute concentration is reached well before the
mean-squared diffusion distance is half the channel width.

An average outflow velocity of 1 �m /ms results in a
value of uc too high for optimal single-molecule measure-
ments, especially when, to minimize dead-time, observations
must be made in a region where the central streamline is still
decelerating. If the inlet pressures are reduced to 6.9 kPa,
�m=2.2 ms, and at the first observation point uc

=2.4 �m /ms. Single-molecule measurements shown in Fig.
9 were made under these conditions at a point in the obser-
vation channel 100 �m downstream from the mixing inter-

(a)

(b)

20 µm

FIG. 3. �Color online� Numerical calculation of flow pattern and photograph
of mixing region. Inlet channels narrow from observation areas �see Fig. 2�
to an intersection followed by a 5 �m wide mixing channel. The mixing
channel widens into the observation channel. �a� Calculation of ink concen-
tration in the mixing pattern. Black lines are contours at 90% of the initial
concentration and 110% of the final concentration. �b� Photograph of ink
�Quink, Parker� mixing with water in the microfluidic device.
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section, where uc had reached its asymptotic value of
1.0 �m /ms. Results from mixer calculations with various
inlet pressures are summarized in Table I.

2. Dead time

In a planar mixing device optimized for optical single-
molecule measurements, the confocal volume must be lo-
cated at least half the channel-top light cone diameter �D /2
in Fig. 1� from any device wall in order to prevent occlusion
of the fluorescence collected by the optical system. Since
sample components must be separated by the device prior to
mixing, D /2 is the minimum distance a mixed sample must
travel before optimal observations can be made. The mea-
surement dead time �d between the onset of mixing and the
first observation is therefore constrained by this distance and
the need to reduce uc to a value on the order of 1 �m /ms
�see Sec. II A� at the confocal volume.

With constant uc, we would have �d�D /2uc, and typical
values uc=1 �m /ms, d=5 �m �Fig. 1�, and A=1.2 would
yield D=20.9 �m and �d�10.5 ms. In the present mixer
design, the first measurement point �Fig. 2� is located well
within the hydrodynamic entrance length40 of the observa-
tion channel, so the fluid on the central streamline is decel-
erating as it passes through the confocal volume. If we define
�d as the transit time from the 90% contour �see Fig. 3�a�� to
the first measurement point, the calculation shown in Fig.
3�a� gives �d=3.1 ms �see the second line in Table I�. When
the inlet pressures are reduced to 6.9 kPa, �d=6.3 ms.

To set uc=1 �m /ms at the first measurement point, the
inlet pressures must be 3.0 kPa, and �d=18.9 ms. Because of
deceleration within the entrance length, the minimum dead
time for an observation velocity uc=1 �m /ms is obtained
with the parameters shown on the fourth line of Table I. In
this case, the optimal observation point is actually 4.9 �m
beyond the first observation point, and the sample arrives
there 16.1 ms after crossing the 90% contour �Note that we
have defined �d as the time from the 90% contour to the first
observation point �11.7 ms�. The sample arrives at the first
point where uc=1.0 �m /ms in 16.1 ms.�.

In ensemble experiments, or if one is willing to suffer
loss of signal from single-molecule samples, �d can be re-
duced further by increasing the flow rate. It remains neces-
sary to ensure that �d��m. In the present mixer, the 110%

contour coincides with the first measurement point ��d=�m�
under the conditions shown in the first line of Table I.

The dead time limitation resulting from the optical con-
figuration could possibly be overcome in multilayer devices
by delivering the mixed sample to the confocal volume ver-
tically.

D. Controllability

Flow in the microfluidic mixer is driven by a com-
pressed air system �see Sec. II E�, the resolution of which is
limited to approximately 70 Pa �=0.01 PSI�. So that the mix-
ing pattern can be balanced, and the volume ratio of mixed
fluids will be repeatable, it is necessary to have precise con-
trol over inlet flow rates. This can be achieved only if the
mixer impedance is sufficient to prevent pressure changes on
the order of the system resolution from having significant
effects.

The combination of small dimensions and low fluid ve-
locities ensures that flow in the mixer will be laminar �see
Sec. II C 1�. For channels with constant rectangular cross
section, there will be a linear relationship between the driv-
ing pressure gradient dp /dx and the volume flow rate Q:40

Q = �−
dp

dx
	4ba3

3�

1 −

192a

�5b
�

k=1,3,5,. . .

	
tanh�k�b/2a�

k5 � ,

�3�

where flow is positive in the +x direction, � is the fluid
viscosity, a is the channel half-width, and b is the channel
half-height �see Fig. 1�. This equation can be recast in a form
analogous to Ohm’s law,2

Q = 
p/Z , �4�

where 
p is the pressure drop along the length L of the
channel �dp /dx=−
p /L�, and the flow impedance Z depends
on L ,a ,b, and �.

For the observation channel �see Sec. II B� in the present
mixer, a=25 �m, b=5 �m, and L=11 mm. With �
=1 mPa s �water�, the impedance Z=3.0 kPa s /nL. The av-
erage observation channel flow velocity ū=Q /4ab, so from
Eq. �4�, ū=
p /4abZ. If we express 
p in kilopascals and Z
in kPa s /nL, we have ū=2.0
p /Z=0.67
p �m /ms. A fluc-
tuation of 70 Pa in 
p would therefore change ū by 0.67
�0.07=0.05 �m /ms, approximately 5% of the nominal ob-
servation channel velocity. Precise control over the fluid
mixing ratio and outflow velocity clearly requires inlet chan-
nel impedances significantly larger than that resulting from
the natural dimensions of the observation channel.

The present mixer was designed using the four-terminal
lumped impedance model of Knight, et al.2 �Fig. 4�a��. Pa-
rameters were chosen to produce the conditions for a
reference experiment in which a solution of protein in 7 M
GdmCl denaturant ��=1.92 mPa s� is mixed with buffer
��=1.0 mPa s� at a ratio Q1 /Q4=0.1 to initiate folding
�It should be noted that in this experiment, rapid dilution,
rather than mixing with a triggering reagent, is the goal. This
is fundamentally different from the experiments of Knight,
et al.2 and similar subsequent work. Complete dilution re-
quires that denaturant from the central inlet be distributed

TABLE I. Results of numerical mixing calculations �see text�. Pressure Pi

�relative to the outlet� is applied to the mixer inlets, resulting in mixing
delay �m, dead time �d, and central streamline velocities uci at the first
observation point and ucf in the asymptotic fully developed flow. �m and �d

are defined as the transit times from the 90% contour �see Fig. 3�a�� to the
110% contour and the first observation point �Fig. 2�, respectively.

Pi

�kPa�
�m

�ms�
�d

�ms�
uci

��m /ms�
ucf

��m /ms�

20.2 1.8 1.8 7.0 3.0
12.4 1.5 3.1 4.3 1.8

6.9 2.2 6.3 2.4 1.0
4.0 4.4 11.7 1.4 0.61
3.0 8.0 18.9 1.0 0.44
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uniformly throughout the entire post-mixing volume, and
this must occur within the mixing neck, prior to observa-
tions. As shown in Fig. 3, denaturant concentration will have
no significant variation across the channel width by the time
sample solution enters the observation region �typical dena-
turant diffusion coefficients are similar to that of the ink seen
in the figure�.�. The observation channel average velocity is
set to 1.0 �m /ms, and the nominal inlet pressures were cho-
sen to be 12.4 kPa. The necessary impedances and resulting
channel dimensions are shown in Table II. Tapered junctions
and widened observation regions add on the order of 1% to
the impedances shown, and have been neglected in the de-
vice design. Small pressure adjustments can be made if the

design and/or fabrication do not provide sufficient precision
for a particular experiment.

Figure 4�b� shows extra length added to an inlet channel
for increased impedance. Under the conditions of the design
reference experiment, inlet flow rates can be controlled with
a precision of approximately 0.6%.

Given a mixer with a predefined set of channel imped-
ances, one can adjust the flow pattern by varying the inlet
and outlet pressures. In this manner, a range of values can be
chosen for the mixing ratio m�Q1 /Q4 �Fig. 4�a�� and the
asymptotic central streamline velocity ucf in the observation
channel. Following Knight, et al.,2 we consider a symmetric
mixer for which the side inlet pressures P2= P3= Ps and im-
pedances Z2=Z3=Zs. Analysis of the model yields

Ps − P4

P1 − P4
=

1 + 2� − m

2�� + �m�
, �5�

where �=Z4 /Zs and �=Z1 /Zs. If the inlet pressures are made
equal �Ps= P1�, Eq. �5� gives the natural mixing ratio for the
device,

m0 =
1

1 + 2�
. �6�

For the present mixer, m0=0.17 for aqueous solutions ��
=1.0 mPa s�.

The selected value of m fixes the ratio of inlet pressures,
leaving one degree of freedom by which ucf may be adjusted,

P1 − P4 = Zs�� + m��ucf. �7�

Here  is a geometry-dependent conversion factor between
ucf and the volume flow rate in the observation channel.
For the observation channel described in Sec. II B, 
=0.294 �nL /s�� ��m /ms�−1.

For a given set of channel impedances, pressures must
be chosen so that flow is not reversed in the inlets or outlet.2

Setting m=0 and m=1 in Eq. �5� gives

�

� + �
�

Ps − P4

P1 − P4
�

1 + 2�

2�
. �8�

Because of relatively low overall flow rates in single-
molecule measurements, care must be taken to prevent pre-
mature mixing by diffusion into the inlet channels. This ef-
fect determines the usable lower bound on m in the present
mixer, and is partly responsible for the increased values of �m

and �d seen in the last line of Table I.
It should also be noted that diffusion will eventually

erode the correspondence, initially provided by uc, between
position along the observation channel and time since mix-
ing. Sample molecules will diffuse along the flow axis, and
will arrive in the confocal volume after having explored
slower off-axis streamlines. In the observation channel of the
present mixer �Figs. 1 and 2�, the sample distribution passes
through a number of qualitatively different stages. Molecules
in the central mixing jet first diffuse across the vertical extent
of the channel �t�b2 /2Ds, on the order of hundreds of mil-
liseconds, where Ds is the sample diffusion constant�, and
later fill the entire channel �t�a2 /2Ds, on the order of sec-
onds�. Eventually the solution reaches an asymptotic limit of
uniform sample concentration across the observation channel

P1

P3

P4

P2

Z1

Z3

Z2

Z4

Q1

Q3

Q2

Q4

1 mm

(a)

(b)

FIG. 4. �a� Four-terminal lumped impedance model used for device design
�Ref. 2�. Volume flow rates Qi are proportional to pressure drops and in-
versely proportional to impedances Zi, which for uniform rectangular chan-
nels are completely determined by fluid viscosity and channel dimensions.
�b� Photograph of central inlet region. The fluid inlet, extending through the
thickness of the device, is formed by casting to prevent rough edges and
damage to the channel pattern. The PTFE post used for this purpose is
centered within a large waffle-patterned pad �see text�. The 5 �m wide
central inlet channel is made to follow a serpentine path, increasing imped-
ance and enabling precise control over flow rates and mixing.

TABLE II. Channel dimensions and flow impedances. Values listed are for
major segments of the mixer channels. Unlisted segments �tapers and pre-
mixing observation regions� add on the order of 1% to the tabulated inlet
channel impedances. Impedances vary linearly with viscosity. Those shown
here are calculated using �=1.0 mPa s �water�. Dimensions a and b are
shown in Fig. 1.

Channel
Z

�kPa s /nL�
a

��m�
b

��m�
L

�mm�

Central inlet 112 2.5 5 8.0
Side inlets 47 3 5 5.3
Mixing neck 0.42 2.5 5 0.030
Observation 3.0 25 5 11.0
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cross section, and the arrival time distribution in any confo-
cal volume will be very broad. If precise knowledge of this
distribution is required, a careful analysis of the relationship
between diffusion and the laminar flow profile must be car-
ried out.42

E. Interface

The interface for the microfluidic mixer was developed
with goals of precise flow control, access for high numerical
aperture optics, broad chemical compatibility, and rapid ex-
change of both sample solutions and mounted mixing de-
vices.

Fluid flow is driven by compressed air, which enables
precise control over a wide range of flow rates on the order
of nanoliters per second. The building compressed air
supply ��1000 kPa� is passed through an in-line filter and
reduced to 140 kPa using a general-purpose step-down
regulator �Marsh-Bellofram Type 40, #960–065–000�. The
output of the step-down regulator supplies four precision me-
chanical regulators �Marsh-Bellofram Type 10LR, #960–
053–000, 3.45–172 kPa range, 0.1% accuracy�, each
equipped with a digital pressure gauge �Cecomp Electronics
DPG1000B5PSIG�. Within the range from 3.5 to 34 kPa, the
four pressure outputs can be adjusted with a precision of
approximately 70 Pa, and an absolute accuracy, constrained
by the gauges, of approximately 150 Pa.

The PDMS microfluidic mixer, bonded to a fused-silica
coverglass, is clamped to a polytetrafluoroethylene �PTFE�
chip carrier with integral sample wells �Figs. 5 and 6�.
Clamping force is provided by an adjustable spring-loaded
anodized aluminum plate containing a window large enough
to allow access by high numerical aperture microscope ob-
jectives. Raised circular bosses at the sample well outlets
seal against the back side of the PDMS device, forming
pressure-tight connections to the fluid inlet holes �Fig. 4�b��.

The chip carrier is mounted in an anodized aluminum
pressure manifold, and connected using face-type static
O-ring seals. Once the mixer and interface are in place on a
microscope �Fig. 7�, the removable pressure cap allows flu-
ids to be placed directly in the sample wells using gel-
loading pipette tips. With the cap in place, pressure from the

regulators, delivered via tubing connectors on the sides of
the manifold �Figs. 5 and 7�, can be applied to the sample
wells.

A port, extending through the pressure cap, manifold,
and chip carrier, enables illumination and observation of the
back side of the mixer. Chip carriers, manifolds, pressure
caps, and clamping plates were fabricated using a numeri-
cally controlled milling machine.

III. DEVICE FABRICATION

Device fabrication consists of four steps: generation of
the mixer pattern, creation of a microfabricated mold in sili-
con, replica molding of PDMS devices, and final assembly.

a b c d e

FIG. 5. �Color online� Interface cross section. �a� Removable pressure cap
with optical port. �b� Aluminum pressure manifold. �c� PTFE chip carrier
with sample wells. �d� PDMS microfluidic device bonded to coverglass. �e�
Spring-loaded aluminum clamping plate. Screws holding the chip carrier in
the manifold are not visible in this section.

FIG. 6. �Color online� Assembled microfluidic mixing system �compare to
Fig. 5�. A microfabricated PDMS device, bonded to a fused-silica coverslip,
is held against the PTFE chip carrier by a spring-loaded clamping plate. A
large window in the clamping plate allows access for a microscope objective
with high numerical aperture. Raised bosses around the chip carrier sample
well outlets form seals with the inlets on the back side of the mixing device.
Face-type static O-ring seals �Fig. 5� allow chip carriers with mounted de-
vices to be rapidly swapped into and out of the aluminum pressure manifold.

FIG. 7. �Color online� Mixing system mounted on single-molecule instru-
ment. The removable pressure cap enables sample exchange using gel-
loading pipette tips. Tubing connected to the aluminum manifold delivers
precision-regulated compressed air for driving flow in the microfluidic
mixer. The microscope objective �not visible� screws into the stainless steel
beam below and to the left of the mixing system.
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A. Mask generation

The channel pattern is drawn using computer-aided de-
sign software �DesignCAD, IMSI Design�, and exported to a
mask writer �DWL 66, Heidelberg Instruments� in DXF for-
mat. The pattern is written in AZ1518 �AZ Electronic Mate-
rials, Branchburg, NJ� photoresist on a chrome-plated soda-
lime glass blank �Nanofilm Inc., Westlake Village, CA�.
Exposed photoresist is selectively removed with a 1:4 dilu-
tion of AZ400K developer in de-ionized water, and the re-
maining photoresist is used as a chemical etch mask for the
chrome coating.

B. Silicon master creation

Masters for replica-molding must have their channel pat-
terns aligned with the casting dish and lid �Fig. 8� in order to
ensure proper placement of fluid inlets. Prior to photolithog-
raphy, silicon wafers are screwed down into a form-fitting
indentation in the casting dish, and reference marks are
diamond-scribed on the wafers using a guide that is mechani-
cally aligned with the dish.

After they are scribed, the wafers are immersed in pira-
nha solution �1:5 v/v 30% hydrogen peroxide in concentrated
sulfuric acid at 120 °C� for 20 min, thoroughly rinsed with
de-ionized water, blown dry with nitrogen, and baked at
200 °C for 10 min to remove residual water.

Scribed and cleaned wafers are spin-coated with
AZ5214-IR photoresist at 4000 RPM for 30 s, then soft-
baked on a 95 °C hot plate for 60 s. A mask aligner �MA6,

Karl Suss� is used to match scribed reference marks with
corresponding marks in the chrome mask pattern, and the
photoresist is exposed through the mask with 75 mJ /cm2 of
mercury I-line UV light.

Wafers and resist are given a post-exposure bake at
110 °C for 60 s, followed by a 450 mJ /cm2 flood exposure.
The photoresist is developed in a 1:4 dilution of AZ400K in
de-ionized water for 45 s. Remaining photoresist, corre-
sponding to the initial UV exposure pattern, is hardened at
200 °C for 10 min, removing any residual solvents in the
process.

Bosch-process43 deep reactive-ion etching was per-
formed with an inductively coupled plasma system �Plasma-
Therm 770� until the pattern depth reached 10 �m �approxi-
mately 8 min�. Side-wall scalloping was negligible compared
with channel dimensions. Feature heights were verified using
a profilometry system �Dektak IIA, Veeco� prior to casting.

C. Device casting

In order to prevent PDMS adhesion, the silicon master
must be chemically treated. The etched wafer is cleaned in
piranha solution �see above� to remove residual photoresist,
rinsed in distilled water, blown dry, and dehydrated at
200 °C for 10 min. Prior to each casting, the wafer is placed
in a sealed Petri dish with a drop of trimethyl chlorosilane
�TMCS� for 1 h. Because of its high vapor pressure, TMCS
fills the reaction container. It reacts with the native silicon
oxide layer on the wafer, coating the exposed surface with
methyl groups that do not bond to PDMS as the oxide layer
would.44 This and all subsequent casting and assembly pro-
cedures can be performed outside of a cleanroom environ-
ment.

Following TMCS treatment, the patterned wafer is
placed into a form-fitting cutout in the stainless steel casting
dish �Fig. 8�b��, and held down with nylon screws. The depth
of the cutout is such that after assembly, a 1 mm gap, defin-
ing the device thickness, is left between the top of the wafer
and the bottom of the lid.

The casting assembly lid �Fig. 8�a�� is machined from
clear acrylic. PTFE posts, cut from 1.6 mm diameter cord
stock �McMaster-Carr Supply Co.�, are embedded in milled
holes that match fluid inlet positions on the wafer. When
screwed down to the dish, the lid forces the posts into con-
formal contact with the wafer. Resulting smooth-edged fluid
feeds in the cast devices eliminate the need for punching,
which could damage or block the relatively shallow channels
in the mixing devices. To minimize alignment problems, the
silicon mold is designed with waffle-pattern inlet pads sev-
eral millimeters in diameter �Fig. 4�b��. The channels in the
pattern have a relatively small width-to-height aspect ratio,
which prevents collapse of the elastomeric device onto the
coverglass. In addition, large particles in the incoming fluid
are trapped, and a low-impedance path from the fluid inlet to
the channel is ensured.

For casting, ten parts by weight of PDMS �RTV615,
General Electric� are mixed with one part of crosslinking
agent. The mixture is stirred for 5 min, then degassed in a
vacuum desiccator for 40 min. Air is frequently bled into the
desiccator to break bubbles. Degassed PDMS is slowly

(a)

(b)

FIG. 8. �Color online� Composite casting dish. �a� PTFE posts embedded in
the lid are used to cast smooth fluid inlets through the PDMS devices. �b�
Complete casting assembly. When the lid is screwed down, inlet posts make
firm contact with the silicon wafer. PDMS flows into the mold through holes
near lid corners. The current design fits seven 27�27 mm2 devices on a
100 mm diameter silicon wafer.
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poured through a 4 mm diameter funnel into a hole near the
corner of the casting assembly lid �Fig. 8�b��, allowing most
remaining air bubbles to float to the surface rather than en-
tering the assembly. Once the mold is filled, the assembly is
placed on an 80 °C hot plate to cure for 5 h.

After curing is completed, the lid is removed and indi-
vidual devices are diced in place using a scalpel guided by
etched borders on the wafer. Devices are left on the mold
until they are mounted in order to minimize exposure of
channel surfaces to airborne dust. For repeatable damage-
free removal, a spatula-tipped tweezer is used to lift a few
millimeters of the device around its entire perimeter, after
which it is slowly peeled away from the wafer. Tweezer con-
tact with patterned areas of the device must be avoided to
prevent contamination.

D. Device assembly

The fourth wall of the cast microfluidic channels is pro-
vided by a fused-silica coverglass �see Sec. II A�. Untreated
PDMS is hydrophobic, which can make micron-scale chan-
nels difficult to fill with aqueous solutions. Pretreatment of
the coverglass with piranha solution �see Sec. III B� or air
plasma will remove fluorescent contaminants and make a
sufficient fraction of the channel surface hydrophilic to en-
able low-pressure device loading.

For conformal contact bonding �Sec. II A�, the cover-
glass �e.g., R425000, www.escoproducts.com� is cleaned
with piranha solution as described in Sec. III B, rinsed in
distilled water, and blown dry. It is then immediately brought
into contact with the PDMS portion of the device. After use,
the PDMS can be peeled off and discarded, allowing reuse of
the relatively expensive fused-silica coverglass.

If high driving pressures �High-speed ensemble mea-
surements in the microfluidic mixer can be compared with,
for example, data from a commercial stopped-flow system.�
or sample solutions that disrupt noncovalent contact bonding
are to be used, a permanent PDMS-coverglass bond can be
made using an air or oxygen plasma.22 In this case, the cov-
erglass is mechanically cleaned sequentially with detergent,
acetone, isopropanol, and distilled water, blown dry, and ex-
posed to plasma for 10 min �18 W at 10 MHz as produced in
40 Pa of air by a Harrick PDC-32G plasma cleaner�. The
coverglass is then mechanically cleaned with methanol to
remove any remaining residue, and stored under distilled wa-
ter to prevent contamination. Prior to bonding, the coverglass
is blown dry and returned to the plasma cleaner along with a
PDMS device placed so that the channels are exposed. The
cleaner is then run with 40 Pa air at 7 W for 20 s. The
plasma-treated sides of the coverglass and PDMS device are
immediately brought into contact, and air bubbles are re-
moved by applying light pressure with a cleanroom swab.
Bonded devices can typically be used 1 h after assembly.

IV. SINGLE-MOLECULE DETECTION

Single-molecule measurements in the microfluidic mixer
were performed using a custom-designed modular confocal
microscope29,30 �Fig. 7�. A 488 nm continuous-wave laser
�Coherent Sapphire� was reduced to 145 �W using absorp-

tive neutral density filters, and focused in the observation
channel using a water immersion microscope objective
�Olympus UPLSAPO 60XW, 60�, A=1.2�. The focal vol-
ume was placed at the center of the observation channel �as
shown in Fig. 1� using reflections from the coverglass-water
and water-PDMS interfaces.

A 15 pM solution of Alexa Fluor 488 hydrazide dye
�Invitrogen-Molecular Probes� in distilled water was deliv-
ered at 6.9 kPa to all three mixer inlets. The resulting
asymptotic central streamline velocity in the observation
channel was 1.0 �m /ms. The focal volume was placed in
the fully developed flow 100 �m downstream from the mix-
ing region.

Fluorescence from individual molecules passing through
the focal volume was collected by the same objective used
for excitation, and passed through an excitation beamsplitter
�Omega 505DRLP, XF2010�, tube lens, long-pass filter
�Omega 493AELP, XR3000�, and 100 �m confocal pinhole.
The remaining signal was then reflected from a second di-
chroic beamsplitter �Omega 560DCLP, XF2016�, filtered one
last time �Chroma D525/50m�, and focused on a photon-
counting avalanche photodiode detector �PerkinElmer
SPCM-AQR-16�. Pulses from the detector module were col-
lected by a 100 ps time digitizer �Ortec 9353�, and photon
arrival times were stored on a computer.

Data gathered into 1 ms bins are shown in Fig. 9. Single-
molecule events are clearly visible, and the fluorescence
background level �Background levels were determined by
using parabolic fits to the peaks of the binned-signal histo-
grams.� is 1.1 ms−1. For the largest events, the signal-to-
noise ratio exceeds 100 in 1 ms. Background levels in pre-
vious experiments16 were 3–10 times higher, depending on
the detection wavelength.

V. OUTLOOK

Although designed with protein folding experiments in
mind, the microfluidic mixing system we have described is
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FIG. 9. �Color online� Fluorescence measurement in the microfluidic mixer.
Single-molecule bursts are seen as a 15 pM solution of Alexa Fluor 488
hydrazide dye in distilled water flows through the confocal detection volume
at the center of the observation channel. The solution is fed into all three
inlets at a pressure of 6.9 kPa with respect to the outlet. Under these con-
ditions, the flow velocity at the confocal volume, located 100 �m down-
stream from the mixing intersection, is 1.0 mm/s �=1.0 �m /ms�. The mea-
sured background level is 1.1 ms−1.
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flexible, and well-suited to a wide variety of measurements
requiring rapid mixing and ultrasensitive light detection. In
some applications, this technology will be able to replace
conventional methods requiring sample volumes many or-
ders of magnitude larger. For example, measurements of the
firefly luciferin-luciferase reaction and its kinetics �to be pub-
lished elsewhere� can be made with approximately one thou-
sandth the sample volume used in a typical luminometer.

The device fabrication method and interface presented
here will readily accommodate new mixer designs.
Incorporation of sophisticated fluid handling24,45 and three-
dimensional fabrication can be expected to enhance the per-
formance and utility of high-sensitivity optical measure-
ments in future microfluidic mixers.
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